Garden Design Master Class with Caroline Tatham

More about this course
Caroline will share her many years experience with you during this informative
day course.

Course details

She will show you a series of case studies of client projects and explain how
professional garden design is planned and realised on site.

This is an informative master class
with a more professional slant than
our other one day garden design course

She will highlight some of the pitfalls to avoid when offering professional garden
design to your clients both in terms of design and implementation.

Useful for existing designers or
experienced gardeners who want to brush
up on design knowledge and skills
Case studies from Caroline's busy design
practice are shown and explained
Topics covered
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Creating professional design drawings
Where to find ideas
What are leading designers doing
Working on site
Managing your clients
Different styles of garden design
Making your design work more creative
Efficiency in design

What else
Your day with us includes a delicious
lunch and starts with welcome tea &
coffee
There are informative handouts to take
home

Caroline has mentored the building of show gardens at the RHS Malvern Spring
Festival and she will share with you the tricks of the trade used in show garden building to
get gardens up to a gold medal-winning standard.
She will also describe the process of designing and building celebrity stages, both at
the Royal Garden at Highgrove and for the RHS Malvern Festival.
Working with contractors will also be covered and how to run a smooth and problemfree design and build project.
There will also be information about on going maintenance and how this relates to
the gardens you are designing and building.
Please note this course is aimed at a professional audience and is not redeemable
against day course gift vouchers, please see our Introduction to Garden Design
Day Course information if you have a day course gift voucher.
Tea, coffee and a delicious lunch are included in your day. Please call ahead if
you have any special dietary requirements.
We pride ourselves in offering quality learning in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere.
Come and escape to our rural location for the day and brush up existing knowledge.
Your tutor, Caroline is a qualified and experienced lecturer & garden designer
and main tutor on our one year professional garden design course.
Please bring your wellies if you would like to come on the garden tour with Caroline
during your course.
The course starts at 10 am and finishes at 4 pm.

